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Fellow T itle Forestry Seniors Return
From Annual Spring Tour
C onferred
Thirty-eight Students, Four Instructors Make
Trip
Through Six States; Men Are Divided
O n Brow m an
Into Two Groups
Research on Rats Earns
Thirty-eight forestry seniors and four instructors returned
Browman Honor, Grant
from their annual spring trips Saturday after 22 days of ob
To Carry on W ork

Swing, Arm y Themes
Take Annual Contest;
SN, K A T Are Second

serving actual range management and forest utilization prac
Dr. L. G. Browman, associate
t i c e s in the western states.
professor of zoology and physi
Students specializing in forest
Kappa Kappa Gamma and Sig
A
W
S
Handbook
ology, received notice yesterday
utilization studied western logging
ma Phi Epsilon were awarded
that he has been made a Fellow of Is Issued
operations, lumber mills and forest
first-place caps at the mixer Fri
the American Association for the
products under the guidance of T.
day night in the Gold room for
Advancement of Science, a na To Track Guests
C. Spaulding, dean of the forestry
tional institution which embodies
their Interscholastic decorations
“ The Coed’s Campus,” new AWS school, and C. W. Bloom, assistant
j nearly all of the scientific organi handbook for fre'shman women, professor of forestry.
in the annual fraternity and
zations in the United States.
Those Who Went West
sorority contest.
Was issued to track meet guests
The honor was conferred upon Friday, Maribeth Kitt, Missoula,
Seniors who made the western
The sorority winner displayed a
Dr. Browman in recognition of his AWS president, stated yesterday.
trip are Milton Boken, Anac6nda^
DQ.LUDMG G .B bo h M /W
huge swing with the invitation to
research on the effects of light on
Myron Dailey, Ronan; Victor Hed“ Swing Out at Montana U” in Dr. L. G. Browman, professor ofc
The booklet is a rejuvenated ver
the growth and reproduction of
man, Madison, Wis.; Rud Jennings,
block letters at the base. The fra zoology and physiology, has been
sion
of
the
traditional
criterion
of
albino rats. The National Research
Springfield, N. J.; William Krue
ternity cup winner had a timely made a Fellow of the American
conduct
on
the
campus.
While
in
council granted him $1,000 last
ger; Bozeman; Roy Lundberg, lone,
display of anti-aircraft guns and Association for the Advancement
former
years
the
handbook
was
a
of Science.
fall with which to further his
Wash.; Ernest Pfister, Sun River;
sand bags, inviting the high school
formalized
list
of
rules,
an
attempt
work, making possible the pur
Carl Simpson, Roundup; Charles
visitors to “ Entrench at Montana
was
made
in
the
1941
edition
to
chase of laboratory equipment and
Thielen, Superior; Cameron War
U.”
acquaint
neophytes
with
the
uni
Arthur H . M ueller
chemicals and the hiring of a tech
ren, Lancaster, Pa., and James
versity in a style which appealed
Sigma Nu, with their battleship
nical assistant.
Greathouse, Raymond Helgeson,
to freshman girls, Miss Kitt said.
cutting through cardboard waves.J!Reported Aboard
Dwight Miller, Karl Nussbacher
Dr. Browman, a graduate of
took second place in fraternity)
.
C tp{1TT1c l i m
The handbook was given to all and Charles Wellington, all of Mis
the University of Chicago in 1928
competition. Kappa Alpha Theta j iV I l S S l I l g O L e a i l l b l l i p
girls at the information bureau in soula.
received
his
doctor’s
degree
from
with their Grizzly bear informing
Four States Visited
Arthur H. Mueller, ’32, volunteer that school in 1935. Meanwhile he the Bitter Root room and to high
the visitors that “MSU Bowls ’Em
These men toured Idaho, Washambulance
driver aboard the Zam- studied in England and traveled school guests in sorority houses.
Over,” ran second in sorority com
zam, Egyptian liner reported sunk and studied in Scandinavia. He AWS will issue copies to all fresh- j jng^OI1) Oregon and part of Cali
petition.
fornia, stopping at the Priest River
in the South Atlantic, was a native served as a curator of zoology at man women next fall.
Sigma Chi and Kappa Delta took
Staff members for “ The Coed’s experiment station in Idaho; Long
of Butte and a brother of Charles the University of Chicago for sev
third places. The fraternity’s en
G. Mueller, ’39, former Sentinel eral years and was research em Campus,” besides Miss Kitt, were view, Wash., with its lumber mills
try was a tower with two revolv
bryologist for the division of ani Dorothy Rochon, Anaconda; Aline an(j pulp and paper plants and the
editor.
ing airplanes on top with the slo>Mosby, Missoula, and Mary Rita jBonneville dam and Columbia
mal husbandry at Texas A & M
Arthur
refused
an
offer
to
teach
gan, “Follow the Beam to MSU.”
Corbitt, Butte.
river gorge.
Dr.
Browman’s
research
has
been
languages
at
Columbia
university
Kappa Delta used two cardboard
“Little Lulu” linoleum cuts were
Study of forest types through
ships and the slogan “ Sail East or in New York to join the British - aided at other times with grants made by Bob Delaney, Missoula, j northern California and Oregon"
West MSU Is Best” as their decora American ambulance forces in the from the American Association for and A1 Cullen, Ramsay, contri- ■took four days, after which the
the Advancement of Science and
Egyptian Sudan.
tion.
buted a humorous line drawing of group visited Crater Lake National
An accomplished linguist, he from the American Philosophical the campus.
|park, Oregon, and the mills and
c o u l d speak German, French, society.
plant of the Potlatch Forests, Inc.,
His colony of white rats, which
Italian and Spanish in addition to
Iin Lewiston, Idaho.
English. He joined the ambulance has accompanied him in his travels
Headed home, the s e n i o r s
corps in New York early this year during the past several years, is at
stopped at the University of Idaho
present
housed
in
the
laboratoryNews of the lost ship and the fact
and Washington State college for
that Mueller was among the miss greenhouse addition of the Natural j
ja few hours.
ing was received in Butte by a local Science building.
“The results were better than
b&nk in a telegram written to
[could have been expected and the
Charles.
trip serves as a fine rounding off
Law Honorary
|of undergraduate life,” said Dean
Spaulding.
Two . representatives for the
Bill Lueck, Billings, forestry
Changes
Twenty-three Tour South
Naval Air corps will be in Missoula
school senior, and John Mullen,
Those who traveled on the
today and tomorrow to recruit men
Picnic Date
Jerome, Ariz., who left school at southern trip with Melvin Morris,
for that department of the navy,
Members of Phi Delta Phi, law the end of winter quarter to ac associate professor of forestry, and
Dr. A. S. Merrill, ground school
honorary, have changed the date cept a job with the Coca Cola com Dr. Fred A. Barkley, instructor in
co-ordinator for the CAA training
of their annual spring picnic from pany in Missoula, recently passed botany, are Charles Amis, Buffalo,
program, announced yesterday.
May 10 to June 7, Ben Berg, Liv tests at Bozeman qualifying them S. D.; John Bailey, Havre; Cyrus
“Any university student who
J. E. Miller, dean of men; Mich ingston, former president, said yes for appointment as Air corps en
Bock, Sidney; Russel Bodley, Boze
wishes to apply is asked to contact ael Mansfield, instructor in history
gineer trainees.
man; Merritt Burdick, Brady; Earl
Dr. Harold Chatland at Craig hall and social science; Dr. G. D. Shal- terday.
College graduates or seniors are
With three weeks pf school re eligible for appointment in the Cooley, Missoula; Harry Corry,
before seeing the selection board,” lenberger, professor of physics;
Dr. Merrill said. In this Way the Russell Smith, instructor in law, maining arid four-hour exams com corps. Men selected will attend Billings; William Davis,^Manhat(Coptinued on Paso Fwr)
university can keep a record of the and Dr. Harry _Turney-High, pro ing, the lawyers decided the later school for three months at either
students who apply for the exami fessor of anthropology and soci date was preferable, Berg added. New York university or Princeton
nation and can also check on the j ology, will be the principal speak The picnic will be a date affair and university and will be given a
farewell party for graduating month of technical training there
eligibility of the applicants.
ers at high school graduation exer
seniors.
Candidates for flight training cises this week.
under the supervision of govern-]
are selected from applicants who
ment instructors.
Mansfield left yesterday to speak
will have -completed two or more
At the end of this period they
years of college in June, and who|at Whitefish. He will address the Fewer Students
will be given a second lieutenant’s
are between-the ages of 20 and 27 Polson m Sh sch° o1 semors today
’commission in the Air Corps En
years, unmarried and in excellent and graduating classes at Philips- W ork on N Y A
gineers reserve and will be en
Colonel D. B. Crafton, who is in
!
burg
and
Salmon,
Idaho,
Wednes
physical condition.
gaged in active duty for the dura charge of the Reserve Officers
day
and
Thursday.
Two
hundred
fifty-four
students
If accepted, the candidate re-i
tion of the emergency. While in Training corps, inspection of the
Dean Miller will address high are employed with NYA work this
ceives preliminary instruction at
training the appointees will re Ninth Corps area, will be on the
quarter
as
compared
with
the
aver
one of the 16 Naval Reserve avia school seniors at Valier, Conrad
ceive board, room, clothing and campus Wednesday to make the
age
of
272
winter
quarter
and
269
tion bases located throughout the and Brady on Wednesday, Thurs
$70 a month.
annual administrative inspection.
country and is transferred to one day and Friday and Billings High fall quarter, Dale Galles, Billings,
Colonel Crafton reecntly returned
of the three principal flight train school has invited him to speak at projects secretary, announced yes
from Alaska, where he inspected
terday.
HERB WATTS ACTIVE
ing centers at Pensacola, Fla.; Jack exercises June 6.
the ROTC unit of Alaska univer
One hundred sixtyreight men IN MALTA JAYCEES
Dr. Shallenberger will give the
sonville, Fla., or Corpus Christi,
sity.
commencement address at Plains and 86 women have worked a total
Texas.
C o l o n e l ' Crafton’s inspection,
Herb Watts, ’40, journalism,
After completing the advanced tomorrow night and will speak at of 62,817 hours to earn $6,934.65 so
president of the Malta Jaycees, has combined with the May 26 inspec
course, the candidate is commis Glendive and Missoula later in the far this quarter.
Men workers outnumbered wom helped guide the Junior Chamber tion of the Grizzly regiment by
sioned as an ensign in the United month.
en
workers more than two to one of Commerce in erecting street Lieutenant James J. Hea, profes
Dr.
Turney
High’s
speaking
States Naval reserve, or as a second
both
fall and winter quarters. Pay signs, securing sponsorship of the sor of military science and tactics
schedule
takes
him
tp
Fairview:
lieutenant in the Marine Corps re
checks
amounted to $9,674.02 win Northern Montana Class B football at B o z e m a n , will determine
Plenty
wood,
Sidney
and
Scobey,
serve. He is then assigned to ac
ter
quarter,
and $8,775.86 fall quar championship game and in other; whether or not the university regitive duty as a pilot in the aero Smith will address the Corvallis
achievements, according to a story ment will again receive a superior
nautics organization of the United High school graduating class to ter for 28,190 hours and 25,471
Irating.
in the Glasgow Courier.
hours respectively.
night.
States Navy.

Naval Corps
T o R ecruit
Men Today

T w o Pass
Aii* Corps
Exam s

Faculty Group
To Address
Graduates

Coast O fficer
W ill Inspect
ROTC Unit
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Tuesday, May

Teachers Become
Acquainted W ith U

Interscholastic Leaves
“Because of the co-operation of
many people, more than 200 M em ories o f P icnics,
teachers and coaches were able to
become acquainted with the work
of the university departments and Dances and O peretta

schools, activities, clubs and cam
Interscholastic is over and nothing is left blit the memories.
pus organizations,” Henrietta Wil
4 2 0 M a d is o n A v e .
N e w Y o r k . N . Y.
helm, assistant registrar, said yes There were picnics, dances, the operetta and Greg Rice to fill
Chicago • Boston • Los Arsilc s * Sam Francisco
terday.
up the time, and a record crowd of students from most of the
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act o f Congress,
Miss Wilhelm "wishes to thank bigh schools in the state were one hand to enjoy every bit.
_____________
March 8, 1879
the Members of Alpha Lambda
The annual contestants’ break-■$>Subscription price $3 per year'.
Delta and its adviser, Dr. Lucia B. fast in North hall Friday morning Treece .Hamilton, and Laura Mae
Mirrielees, professor of English, was the signal for other special Anderson, Hot Springs.
Printed by the University Press
for excellent work in preparing parties for the high school guests.
and maintaining the display and
Four Eat Dinner
Bill Bellingham............................
.......— ...... ....... Editor
information booth in the Bitter Sixty-six Contestants
At Kappa Alpha Theta Honse
Jack Hallowell, Pete Kamps..
...Associate Editors
Duncan Campbell.........................
Root room during the' track meet. Honored at Breakfast
..Business Manager
^ Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd, Butte, and
Also appreciated was the work of
Sixty-six contestants were hon Mr. and Mrs. Mellor, Butte, were
Tom Willis, Thompson Falls; Ed
ored at the breakfast given each dinner guests at the Kappa Alpha
A LO O K A T THE FUTURE;
Voldseth, Lennep; Robert Hurley,
year by Interscholastic committee Theta house Sunday.
G O O D -BYE, B ILL
Lewistown; Ben Tyvand, Butte,
and residence halls. Mrs. H. E
and Blu Middleton, Helena, who
Schweitzer, social director, pre
Shirley Ann Kincaid, Libby,
Well, Bill James, here it comes ■the answer to your swan
assisted in receiving visitors and
sided and gave the welcome. Dean went to Great Falls for the week
song, as you put it.
acted as guides.
Mary Elrod Ferguson and Lucia B. end.
Yes, the masthead of this Kaimin contains some new names
Mirrielees, professor of English,
Delta Gamma entertained Ruth
and somehow they seem out of place after working with and
spoke about the courses offered at O’Brien, Betty Ann Ratering,
the university and the opportuni Genevieve Jydan, Beverly Medlin,
under you the past year. But anyhow( they are there.
ties for career training here.
Frances Kane, Peggy Jo Doran,
W e cannot explain it any differently than the editor of a few
Carma Johnson, Martha Thomp
years ago who said that now he was on the other side of the
Guests at North hall during the son and Margaret Sheehy, all o f
fence. That’s right. Yesterday we tried to sneak in a little late
meet were Dorothy Allred, Charlo; Butte; Virginia Morris, Anaconda;
copy. Now we see things differently — it’s our turn to beef.
Nancy Clifton and Virginia Young- Doris Bossier and Peggy Ford, Hel
berg, Spokane, Wash.; Isabelle Jef ena; Peggy Dale and. Margaret
A statement of Kaimin policy is probably expected. But that
Great Falls, Flathead fers, Jeffers; Jane Jeffers, Ennis; Eastwold, Miles City; Alice An
is something hard to answer, for what is meant by policy? It
Awarded Top Honors Betty Lou Semsack and June War thony, Cascade; Frances Flaherty
is something a good deal broader than one thinks. But in the
ren, Butte; Ellen Wickstrom, Bil and Mary Jane West, Great Falls,
In
Little Theatre
last analysis the best answer is that policy is the action and
lings; Erma Martin, Two Dot; Bet and Jean Richards, Valley City,
course the paper takes. Our policy, if it should be called that,
Qreat Falls and Flathead County ty Jane Anderson, Harlowton; N. D.
Margery Hazzard visited her
is less hard to define — we will do that which we think is High schools with their produc Margaret MacDonell, Poison; Betty
right.
tions, “The Warrior’s Husband’ Lou Tanner. Louise Derbelbis, Pat- home in Helena last week-end.
Hyder
ty Rend, Doris Hope and Jane, Helen
----- —— went
------ to PhilipsFirst of all we will try to give news that the student is in and “ On Borrowed Time,” were Thomas, all of Butte; Virginia burg for the vacation
rated superior in the finals of the
terested in — just as you suggested. To help in this aim we
Margaret Murray, Butte, spent
Little Theatre festival in the Stu Swanson, Fort Benton; H e l e n
hope a column will liven things up. And we hope that the next dent Union auditorium Saturday Daigle, Alberton; Jean Nokelby the week-end at Flathead lake.
year will prove that we attempted to report everything un night by Major L. Bullock-Web and Dorothy Angstman, both of
Helena; Audrey Poore, Ann Ham- Preston, Garris
ster, judge.
critically and without prejudice.
pie, Betty Menard and Adeline Are DG Guests
Lawrence
Sonstelie,
Flathead,
Undoubtedly we will make mistakes. They have been made
received the best actor award for Boulware, all of Butte.
H e l e n Preston, Helena, and
and certainly will be made, but behind it all we will do our
his performance of Gramps in “ On
Grace Garris, Kalispell, visited the
best. That’s a promise.
Alpha Delta Pi
Borrowed Time.”
Delta Gamma house over the week
There will always also be criticism — you got your share this
end.
Anderson’s “ Elizabeth and Es Entertains Three
year and we’ll undoubtedly get ours. But as we take up our sex,” presented by Missoula Coun
Alpha Delta Pi entertained Bet
Track meet guests at the Sigma
new duties we feel that we have a good standard before us — ty High school, took second place ty Cutts, Billings, and Elizabeth
with a rating of good.
and Emma Kindsfater, Billings, Kappa house were Dorothy John
something to live up to, something hard to attain, for you did
Two Class A and two Class B during the meet.
son, Hall; Helen McGregor, Butte,
a good, steady job the past year, Bill.
plays were presented Saturday
and Ermyl Teeter, Helena.
So today as we' turn over another page in the Kaimin’s his afternoon. F o r t B e n t o n High
Mr. and Mrs. McDonald, Billings,
Kappa Delta entertained Lois
tory we do so with hopes and promises of another successful school’s entry of “Revenge” was and Betty Singleton, Great Falls, Doherty, Jane Roland, and Ber
rated
B
minus,
Poison’s
presenta
year.
were dinner guests at the Sigma nice Dennice, all of Butte, and
tion of “ Right About Face” gained Chi house Sunday.
Maybell Hankinson, Tarkio, dur
Good-bye, Bill, and thanks.
B plus rating, “ Two Crooks and a
Delta Delta Delta entertained ing track meet.
Lady” brought a B rating to Ana Irene Zins, Great Falls; Bess Olson,
Emmajane Gibson spent the
ber. the Class B 880? Well, Bill conda and “The Mayor and the Lewistown; Mary and Elizabeth week-end at her home in Butte.
was in there to win. We watched Manicure” gave Havre a B rating Sultzer, Butte; Evelyn Davis, Ham
Myrtle Rogers, Reno, Nev., vis
for the little red-head but he didn’t
Schools entered in the contests ilton; Marion Hill, St. Ignatius; ited in Butte last week.
get into the clear until the runners previous to the finals were Powell Jane Brautigan, Deer Lodge; Jacky
Robert Arser, Kalispell, was a
hit the home stretch. Bill came Darby, Alberton, Hamilton, Medi Hewitt, Butte; Barbara Grunert, dinner guest at the Kappa Delta
up fast on the outside and really cine Lake, Florence-Carlton, Belt Butte, and Maxine McPherson, houe Saturday.
started pumping. He didn’t win and Drummond.
Butte, last week.
but he did take fourth. No one
Senator and Mrs. Ruffcom, Glas New Hall Entertains
With track meet and the “Vaga caught him when he crossed the MARTELLS VISIT MISSOULA
gow, were dinner guests at the Sig Twenty-five
line—he
just
walked
around
to
the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Earl
Martell,
uni
bond King” a memory, these days
ma Phi Epsilon house Sunday.
New hall guests during Inter
are good for reflection. The pnlse gym, changed his clothes and went versity graduates, are visitors in
scholastic were Doris Lundgren,
back
to
Red
Lodge.
Missoula. Martell, journalism, ’39, Kappa Kappa Gamma
of the Grizzly crew has been
Anaconda; Ernestine J a r u s s i ,
Maybe I shouldn’t take space for is employed on the M o n t a n a Entertains Many
pounding at a high rate and now
Townsend; Ethel O’Connell and
with the return to normal we can this kind of chatter but the banner Record-Herald in Helena. Mrs.
Guests at the Kappa Kappa
pick out the little incidents that heads take care of the winners and Martell, nee Grace Baker, was Kai Gamma house during track meet Gloria Munson, Helena; Marie
Moffei and Beverly Haman, Butte;
it seems to me there should be some min business manager last year.
make good' reading.
were Mary Lou Ross, Deer Lodge; Lotus Lee Haynes, Great Falls;
place
for
the
hard-pushing
little
Remember when Charley Lucas
Patsy Towne, Butte; Patricia Perry, Beulah Jensen, Dodson; Hope
guy.
broke his “ ukelucas” on premier
Butte; Ann Carroll Schustrum, Casey, Bainville; Helen Strom,
night? That was a test for his
Livingston; Harriet Dillavou, Bil Whitefish; Tess Leary, Burke,
versatility.
Ever since we’ve Sluice Box Issue
lings; Jean Langston, Billings; Idaho; Pat Young, Butte; Lois JudOn behalf of the Interscholastic Edith Schuyler, Helena; Marian
known Charley we’ve been aware
committee, I take this opportunity Meyers, Billings; Sheila Holmes, son and Jean Sheffield, Cutbank;
of his ability in the pinches. Un Sells Rapidly
to thank the Spurs, the Bear Paws, Helena; Beverly Burke, Billings; Barbara Williams, Spokane; Mary
called for upsets in routine have
Ritner, Butte; Lois Parish, Spo
The Interscholastic issue of the members of Alpha Lambda
always been Charley’s meat. He
Marjorie Shafer, Helena; Mary kane; Evelyn Rouleau, Butte; Doro
invariably re-made a clumsy slip Sluice Box was sold by noon Friday Delta for their splendid work; Miss Archibald, Helena; Jean Gilbraith, thy Sloan, Belton; Ruth DuLong,
in lines into a laugh-getting scene. and was a financial success, ac Mirrielees, Miss Wilhelm, Profes Livingston; Laila Jean Stranahan,
Joyce Callison, Mrs. Scott and
Since his freshman days in South cording to Virginia Gisborne, Mis sor Atkinson, Professor B e l l , Butte; Patricia Gardner, Spokane,
Mrs. Watson, all of Butte; Mrs. W.
hall, Lucas has been the byword for soula, business manager. Fifty Colonel Jones, Frank Clapp, Ann Wash., and Virginia Bird, Butte.
T. Cullen, Ramsay, and Mrs. W. G.
clever comedy. He was a trouper. copies were sold at Missoula Coun Reese and all other individuals and
Bloomsburg, Carmen, Idaho.
ty High school and the remainder organizations who helped make the
Alpha Delta Pi celebrated its
Charley is gone now. He left went to university students and
meet a success.
ninetieth anniversary at a Found
yesterday for home and regular track meet guests.
NOTICE
This
year
the
students
were
ex
ers’ day banquet at the Happy
hours. On July 1 he will take his
Short stories, articles, plays and
NYA students have until June
i'A papers to some Selective Serv poems were the contributions of cellent in the interest they showed Bungalow Saturday night.
13 to complete their allotment of
and the help they rendered the
ice camp and I guess the next time
M
a
b
e
l
Nelson,
Martinsdale,
high school authors. High schools committee. It is impossible for a
spent the week-end at the Alpha hours for the quarter. Time sheets
we hear from him he’ll be cutting a
represented in the magazine were meet of the magnitude of the Inter
are due at 5 o’clock that day.
Chi Omega house.
caper in a company musicale.
Libby, Flathead County, Lonepine, scholastic to be handled by the
Interscholastic
guests
at
the
There are a lot of little dramas Missoula County, Darby, Beaver
committee alone, but this year the A l p h a Chi Omega house were
CARD OF THANKS
that escape the eye. The prize head County, Cascade, Butte, Hel
We take this means of thanking
story is that of Bill Larkin, a high ena, Gallatin County and Shelby. students, faculty and townspeople Gloria Dean, Dolores Hopper, Shir
co-operated to the last degree and ley Lund and Peggy Milstead, all everyone for their kindness and
school senior from Red Lodge. Bill
the meet was the greatest in his of Billings; Betty Madison, Great sympathy during our recent be
came to Missoula to run for the
Mixed chorus will meet at 7:30 tory.
Falls; Anna Jean Murrish and Lor- reavement.
old home town. He came sans o’clock tonight in Main hall audiJ. P. ROWE, Chairman
ella LaVelle, Butte; Betty Jean
coach and running mates. Remem Itorium.
Karl Nussbacher and Family.
Interscholastic Committee.
Stanbough, Deer Lodge; Ethel Mae —Adv.
_
National Advertising Service, Inc.
College Publishers Representative

Two Schools
Are Rated
As Superior

V ox Ursi

Communications

Five Grizzly Track Men
P laceinM eet
A t W ashington State

The

G rizzly P arade

• By J. ROY E L M S ------------------------------------------------------------

Kenny Willard, Missoula, won
Coming out of San Francisco and being much discussed in
the men’s 36-hole Interscholastic
golf tournament, and L. J. Gron- Missoula, is a nasty rumor that Montana will be dropped from
ley, Butte Public, copped the wom the Pacific Coast conference. The rumor is reportedly the
Fairbanks, Yovetich, Clawson, Krieger, Murphy en s contest, both of which ended
brain child of one graduate manager and a host of California
Score Points for Montana; New Northern Friday at the Community golf sports writers. California schools have never relished Mon
course.
Division High Jump Record Set
tana or Idaho in the conference. They entered the conference
Placing in order behind Willard,
m the first place when the schools of the northwest coast states
winner
of
the
state
junior
golf
Grizzly track men scored 10% points in the Northern Divi
were taken in. These schools were members of the old North
sion Pacific Coast conference track meet yesterday, which championship two years ago, were
E. Aune, Havre; B. Good, Havre; west conference, along with Idaho and Montana. Consequent
Washington State won for the ninth consecutive time on their J. Gregg, Whitefish, and J. Duffy,
ly, the Vandals and Grizzlies became members of the Pacific
own field with 48 2-5 points. The meet, scheduled for last Sat Butte Central.
"^Coast conference.
Behind Miss Gronley, who shot a
urday, was postponed when officials agreed that last week’s
The southern schools with their
two-day total of 94, came S. Hayes, Burnette Takes
had made the field too muddy for competition.
large drawing power have consist
Anaconda, 118; J. Jack, Great
Earl Fairbanks, Grizzly 440-yard^
ently been trying to get Montana
Falls, 124; C. McCarthy, Missoula, Interscholastic
dash man, missed first in that event
145, and J. A. Blair, Missoula, 163.
Idaho ont of the league ever
by inches when he was beaten by Golfers Lose
since. They succeeded in cutting
Aune led the field in Thursday’s Tennis Title
Long, University of Washington.
rounds, turning in an opening
Bill Murphy, Montana, placed To Idaho, WSC
R. Burnette, Billings, won the the two orphans off their schedules
a few years ago when the roundfourth.
The university golf team lost round sub-par 34 and finishing state Interscholastic tennis cham
Gene Clawson, whd was unable matches last week to Idaho univer with a 75. Aune’s score Friday was pionship Saturday with an 11-9, robin system of play was adopted
to practice with the discus last sity and Washington State college. 83 for 18 holes. Willard had a 77 7-5 victory over R.' Kramer, Glen because of southern influence over
the other northern schools.
week because of an injured finger, At Moscow the score was 15% to in the opener and came in with an dive, last year’s winner.
However, Montana and Idaho
In the doubles matches, Hamil
threw the platter 144 feet 5% 2% and at Washington State was other 77 Friday to beat out Aune.
Good scored 79 on Thursday and ton’s Sam Reynolds and H. Blin- have never been kicked out of the
inches to place second. He was 17% to %.
beaten less than six inches by An
A1 Zahn, Mandan, N. D., and 83 Friday; Gregg shot 96 Thursday dauer recovered after dropping one conference and then reinstated, as
derson of Idaho.
John Forbis, Missoula, made Mon and 85 Friday, and in the opening set to Kramer and Vye of Glendive commonly believed. The confer
rounds Duffy had an 89 and Friday to win the championship with ence is run by the faculty commit
Fritz Krieger threw the javelin tana’s points at Moscow with sin shot a 79.
i
tee and Montana’s Burly Miller has
scores of 4-6, 7-5, 6-1.
gles
and
doubles
victories
in
their
186 feet 4 inches to place third in
always, had a vote along with the
In
semi-final
matches,
Kramer
matches,.
and
in
Pullman,
Ray
his event, and Phil Yovetich tied
defeated R. Webster, Whitefish, in faculty members from every other
i for third in the broad jump with a Wise, Great Falls, tied a nine-hole
straight sets of 6-0, 6-3, and Bur member of the conference.
match to garner Montana’s only
leap of 22 feet 1 inch.
The Grizzlies and Vandals were
nette eliminated George Simmonsi
!score.
University of Washington was
cut from the schedules due to the
Missoula, 6-2, 3-6, 6-4.
Members
of
the
Montana
team
second with 33 1-5, Idaho third
Doubles semi-finals gave Glen- influence of the California schools
with 30 2-5, University of Oregon were Zahn, Forbis, Wise and Lloyd
dive a 6-3, 6-3 win over Billings, over the northern schools because
Skedd, Butte.
fourth with 26 1-10, and Oregon
Sigma Chi won the Interfra- and Hamilton defeated Missoula, the northern members get thenState fifth with 16 2-5.
>fernity golf championship for J;he 9-7, 0-6, 6-2.
share of the huge gate receipts
Les Steers, Oregon high jumper,
third straight year by downing Phi
drawn in California and the southSigma Kappa last week.
set a new Northern division record
ern schools draw well in the north.
THREE ENTER HOSPITALS
in that event with a jump of 6 feet
The Sigs went through the sea
Last year the old system was re
Students hospitalized yesterday
8 13-16 inches.
son undefeated and won their final were Dwayne Raymond, Malta, vised by the faculty committee
match handily by 20 strokes.
Results of the events in which
P i n e v i e w hospital; Katharine with the northern teams hanging
Art Merrick and Pete Forbis Ruenauver, Plains, Thornton hos together and voting 6 to 4 to return'
Montana placed are:
composed the championship Sigma pital, and Patty Hall, Great Falls, the orphans to th e schedule.
440-yard dash—Long, University
Chi team.
Coaches and graduate managers of
Northern Pacific hospital.
of Washington; Fairbanks, Mon
The university tennis squad re
the southern teams put up a great
tana; Blair, OSC; Murphy, Mon turned home Saturday night with
howl, but it is the faculty commit
tana. Time/ 48.5 seconds.
one win and three losses after an
tee that runs the Pacific Coast con
Javelin—Steers,, Oregon;
— -----, Ryan,
— , eight-day barnstorming t o u r
ference.
idaho; Krieger, Montana. Distance, through Idaho, Oregon and Wash
The Grizzlies and Vandals are
7 / 1 m —1
•
.a
205 feet %
inch.
ington. Because of bad weather
scheduled to return to a full-time
Broad jump — Findlay, OSC; only four of the scheduled seven
Montana’s Babe Didrikson is graduating, but the memory of PCC schedule in 1942. Now out of
Tohns, University of Washington; matches were played.
California comes a big howl to
;ie for third between Reber, Uni
her
smile and her athletic performance will remain. A n ath
In the first match Montana
drop the orphans before they have
.ersity of Oregon, and Yovetich, downed Gonzaga urJversity 6 S T lete, versatile but not great, Shirley Timm, Misoula, possesses had another chance in the confer
° n Monday the University of the ability many women desire and the grace few acquire. ence. The reasons put forth are the
Discus—Anderson, Idaho; Claw- *Idaho at Moscow defeated the local
war and that the southern teams
ion, Montana; Barr, University of squad 7 to 0. At Pullman the Slender Shirley has been active in almost every sport offered
co-eds on. the campus. Throughout the year she was second cannot support Montana and Idaho
Vashington. Distance, 144 feet 10 match with WSC was rained out.
through the crisis.
nches.
Wednesday at Eugene, Oregon high scorer on the women’s rifle team— topped only by sharp
The decision of the whole affair
shooting
Grace
Jean
Wheeler.
*
university defeated the Grizzlies
rests with the faculty committee
6 matches to 1 and on Thursday
At present she is teaching two her first game—life—in Winnett, meeting in June. If the northern
i^alterskirehen,
at Corvallis, with Howerton and tennis classes, has taught basket Montana, in 1920, and seven years schools hang together once more,
Bottomly winning singles matches ball, hockey, swimming and bad- later moved to Missoula. She went there is nothing for Montana and
^uerthner W in
and Bottomley and Budewitz cop
through Central and Roosevelt Idaho to worry about.
ping the number two doubles,
grade schools and came out of Mis
Reclamation Finals Montana lost to Oregon State col
soula County high as salutatorian NOTICE i
lege, 4 to 3.
gracile, attractive.
Mary Ann Walterskirchen, MisBear Paws will meet at 9:30
The last two matches with Reed
While in high school she be
3ula, and Julius Wuerthner, Great
’clock tonight in the Bitter Root
college
in
Portland
and
Central
longed to the National Honor Room.
alls, emerged winners in the girls’
society and the Girls’ Athletic
nd boys’ Interscholastic declama- Washington college in Ellensburg
were rained out.
association.
Now president of
contest finals Friday night,
Members of the squad who made
WAA, she is a member of Phi
iiss Walterskirchen’s presentation
Sigma, biological society, and Mor
“Mary Stewart” and Wuerth- the trip were Bill Lewis, Alham
bra, Calif.; Heath Bottomly, Great
sr’s “The Mad Man’s Story.”
tar Board, senior women’s honor
It’s Better D ry Cleaning
ary.
Second place in the girls’ con Falls; Bill Howerton, Paul Bude
Dial 2151
witz
and
Garvin
Shallenberger,
all
st went to Kathleen Tschache,
of Missoula.
amilton, who presented “As the
Florence
Laundry Co.
M CLUB TO INITIATE
The State college tennis team
erons Fly.” Alma Ryffel, Belt,
THREE THIS WEEK
will
invade
the
local
courts
Satur
id Scharlene Willis, Stevensville,
Bill Adam, Billings; Edgar Mur
-d for third position. Their sub- day. There is a match tentatively
M O N TA N A TEACHERS
phy, Rudyard, and Andy Ferko,
cts were “Scarlett and Rhett” and schedujpd with Washington State
Dillon, will be initiated into M club Enroll now for best placement.
college for this week-end.
Jan Without a Country.”
Superior
placement service for
Saturday during the annual picnic,
■ Shirley Timm
over a quarter of a century.
Glen Kaae, Antelope, placed
Tom
Duffy,
Butte,
president,
said
cond in the boys’ division with KEN KIZER TO MARRY
minton.
Student assistant in yesterday.
Huff Teachers’ Agency
'he Tell-tale Heart,” and Carl DOROTHY MAY DAVIS
physical education, probably her
Member of the N.A.T.A. Phone
nith, Flathead, won third with ,. Mr- and Mrs. George H. Davis, strongest sport is her favorite,
6653. .Just off the campus, Uni
Kaimin classified ads get results.
rive Me Liberty.”
versity and Helen
Jasper, Ala., recently announced softball, although she is equally
the engagement of their daughter, suited to basketball, her second
Dorothy May, to Ken Kizer, Mis choice.
1)TICE
soula.
She is “never home,” would
jWAA baseball tournament will
Kizer, Kaimin circulation busi
|gin at 4 o’clock Tuesday. All ness manager and sports editor, is rather compete in sports than eat,
fshman girls that are qualified a senior in the journalism school. but still has time to retain a shade
4*st report on the fields at that Miss Davis is q senior in home eco under “ B” average. Her imme
The season opens May 25.
diate goal is teaching physical edu
tie.
nomics at the University of Ala cation in Montana; her big objec
Get your tackle together
bama and is a member of Zeta Tau tive is completing, school in New
now. Select y o u r new
Alpha, social sorority.
OTICE
equipment from Cosner’s
York City, either at Columbia or
complete supply.
The couple expect to reside in N. Y. U. To become an aviatrix is
M club F dl meet at 7:30 o’clock
Missoula until K i z e r completes
her secret ambition, but doesn’t
■light in the Eloise Knowles
summer school. The wedding will
Im.
know “what good it will do me.”
be June 10.
With little ability she entered

Sigma Chi
Takes First

Tenuis Squad
Loses Three,
W ins One

Athlete Shirley Timm Would
Rather Compete Than Eat

IT’S THAT TIME
AGAIN!

Cosner Hardware ' ’5 ^ 8

Tuesday, May 20, 1941

Foresters Frolic and Feed
On Annual Spring Hike

Foresters
Exam Schedule
R eturn
Following is a tentative exam
ination schedule for June 10 to
June 13, inclusive. Students should F rom T rip
Tentative

The Rev. Thomas W. Bennett,
More than 100 foresters and their dates sawed and chopped
rector of the Missoula Episcopal
logs, tossed eggs, played softball and filled up on barbecued
church, will deliver the Baccalaurebeef at their twenty-fourth annual spring hike Sunday. The remember that this is the prelim
service at
8 o’clock, June 9, the
(U
UIH111UCU X
XUUI A
0*0 One)
t
(Continued
from
Page
woodsmen competed in everything from tobacco-spitting to inary schedule and many correc
president’s office announced last
tan;
Wilfred
Dufour,
Somers;
W
ilj
*
*
tree-age guessing, with the winners receiving awards.
___ tions will be printed in the Kaimin liam Fleming, Glendive; Forrest week.
from time to time. Any conflicts
Young-looking, Rev. Bennett be
In the log-sawing contest for?
appearing on the schedule should Hill, Absarokee; Orlo Johnson, gan life 53 years ago in Philadel
men Wells Cahoon, Greenough, and Fiction Circulation
be reported immediately to Dr. Pocatello, Idaho; John Lindberg, phia. He went to William & Mary
Sun River; David McFadden, Wil for his higher education, getting
Walt Shaffner, Dillon, took first,
Merrill or Miss Wilhelm.
while Vicky Carkulis, Butte, and Is Highest,
Tuesday, June 10— 8:00-10:00, *8 ton, N. D.; Joe and Paul Mast, a B.A. there in 1911. He did his
Buryle Evans, Melrose, copped
o’clocks. 10:10-12:10, Bus. Ad. 41b, White Sulphur Springs; Howard theological work at Philadelphia S
first honors for women. The win Statistics Reveal
English 57c, History 23b, Mathe Nelson, Glendive; Robert Newcom Divinity school, graduating in 1914.
ning sawyers in the mixed class
matics 21, Zoology 24 (both sec er, Rapid City, S. D.; John Robin
After graduation Rev. Bennett
F
i
c
t
i
o
n
circulation
from
the
son, Independence, Kan.; Walter
were Carl Fiebelkorn, Monrovia,
Open Shelf during winter quarter tions-. 1:10-3:10, *1 o’clocks, Chem Shaffner, Dillon; ^Valter Sundell, came to Montana and has been
Calif., and Miss Carkulis.
here since. He began his mini
outnumbered that of all other types istry 13c (section II). 3:20-5:20,
Shaffner won the chopping con of literature, according to statistics Economics 17 (both sections), Jour Rock Springs, and Lewis Yarlett, sterial work at Jeffers, staying
test by going through a 16-inch released yesterday by Winifred nalism 22c, Music 36c, Physical Ed Deer Lodge.
there five years. The next seven
log in one minute. With an error Feighner, assistant librarian. Of ucation 139.
! The southern trip combined years he spent at Dillon and came
of only 2.5 inches in 200 feet, Tony 995 books circulated, 357 of them
Wednesday, June 11— 8:00-10:00, sight-seeing with first hand infor to Missoula in 1926.
Evanko, Great Falls, and Mary K. were fiction; the next high figure *10 o’clocks, Chemistry 13c (sec mation on range types, manage
Gloudeman, Billings, took first in was 98 from the biography classi tion I). 10:10-12:10, Humanities ment procedures and soil erosion
were two of the scenic high* . of- the
- route.
pacing
lights
fication. Low score went to sci 15c (all sections), Chemistry 11c practices.
’The two trips cost each senior
Included on the trip were 32
Tossing a raw egg nearly 100 ence with 16. Of the 995 books, ( b o t h sections). 1:10-3:10, *3
o’clocks, Journalism 46c. 3:20-5:20, speakers on technical subjects, approximately $83.
feet and catching it safely, Victor 194 were new.
Hedman, Madison, Wis., and Art
The average daily attendance in Journalism 31, Music 26c, Physical tours of experiment stations, an
Indian reservation and the Mor
Zimmerman, Fairfield, won prizes the reading room was 469, and in Education 32.
Walford Electric Co.
Thursday, June 12— 8:00-10:00, mon tabernacle.
Virginia Malaskey, Butte, was the the reserve book room, haven of
Phone 3566
first girl to whistle after devouring freshman students, the daily aver *11 o’clocks, Mathematics 25 (sec
The men camped out several
Exclusively Electrical
two dry crackers.
age was 119. The total attendance tion III). 10:10-12:10, Biological nights on the desert and sweltered
Science 13c (all sections), Physical under 105 degrees on the Papago
Cahoon, erring by one year, took in these two rooms was 44,694.
Science 17e, Zoology 131 (both sec Indian reservation.
an easy
a u ^first
J Hgin
p Jthe
— tree-age judg
- - | The total number of, students
—
STEWART-WARNER RADIOS
who checked out books from the tions). 1:10-3:10, *2 o’clocks, Bot
Boulder dam and Zion National
ing. Eighteen
- PjMBB Hfeet,
M I nquartering
. ; m m into
m
any
12
(both
sections),
Religion
the wind, won a first M
in the open Shelf was 246. Faculty and
32R. 3:20-5:20, Business Adminis
tobacco-spitting contest for Paul off-campus borrowers totaled 51.
From the main desk 3,015 books tration 13 (all sections), Home
Rieger, Ismay.
Th§, outstanding hog callers were were loaned to students and 615 to Economics 17c (all sections). Jour
Burton Edwards, Glacier Park, and faculty members. This ratio would nalism 42, Physical Education 146
Frank Bailey, Ekalaka. Bob Fleet, be approximately 5.1; the ratio stu (men), Psychology 16.
Friday, June 13-8:00-10:00, *9
Edgewater, Md., won the liars’ dents to faculty members is ap
o’clocks. 10:10-12:10, Social Sci
contest with a yam a b o u t the proximately 21.1.
There were 14,254 books, peri ence A l e (all sections), Mathe
snakes in his native state.
Beautiful New Color
Singing around the campfire odicals and documents handled matics 25 (sections I and II).
♦Examinations in all courses
concluded the picnic, which is j from the main desk, two-hour desk
for Your Lips
meeting at this hour will be held
sponsored each year by Mr. and Iand reading room.
at the period indicated except those
Mrs. DeJarnette in memory of their
listed elsewhere on the schedule.
son.
Busy Reynolds
Guests were Dean and Mrs. T. i
SEVERY LEAVES
C. Spaulding, Dr. and Mrs. C. W. i Keeps M oving
FOR HELENA
Waters, Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Kra- j
Dr. J. W. gevery, professor of
mer, C. W. Bloom, forestry school1
Probably one of the hardest botany and chairman of the Mon
faculty members, and DeJarnette,
working Interscholastic contestants tana State Fish and Game commis
Forest Service official.
on the field Thursday afternoon, sion, left for Helena yesterday to
was Sam Reynolds of Hamilton. conduct a regular meeting of the
Entered both in track and field commission. He is expected to re
Newman Members
events and in the state tennis turn Wednesday.
tournament, Reynolds played two
M eet W ith Bishop
mm
tennis matches in the morning, lost
jthe second 10-8, 6-2, then retired
Classified
Ads
From Helena
to Dornblaser field where he won
Catholic students and faculty |a heat in the Class B 440-yard dash SPANISH and French tutoring.
Mrs. Zucconi. 430 Connell.
members met last week with the ■and competed in the pole vault.
Most Rev. J. M.. Gilmore, bishop of !
LOST—Pink tinted glasses in black
Helena, for a discussion of the ROUND TABLE GROUP
case around Student Union audi
It’s the red of a red polished apple in
progress of the Newman founda TO DISCUSS, BOOKS
torium last week; reward. Call
tion’s campaign for funds toward
the sun . . . bright, clear, true red. A
The last faculty Round Table
2897.
the erection of a club house and discussion for the year will be at
lovely color for American complex
chapel on the campus.
4:15 o’clock Sunday, when Dr. HI
Present were E. F. A. Carey, as G. Merriam, Rufus A. Coleman and
ions. Apple Red — in the smooth,
sociate professor of mathematics Mrs. Mary B. Clapp, all of the Eng
lustrous texture of a Helena Rubin
and president of the board of lish department, and Ralph Y. Mcspeech will
trustees; Dr. A. T. H a a s , vice- Ginnis, instructor
stein lipstick — perfect accent for
yiCMucm, Mrs.
mio. C. H. Clapp, — .discuss the significance and value
president;
gay, smiling lips! Helena Rubin
structor in English and secretary j Df the popular new books in Amerof the board, and Rev. Frank J. Iican literature. T h e program,
— in your fraternity col
stein Apple Red Lipsticks 1.00 to
Burns, treasurer of the board and which was to be broadcast last
ors
and
lettered
to
your,
Sunday, was postponed because
Newman club chaplain.
2.00, Rogue 1.00 and Nail Groom
order makes such a smart
Student officers present were several of the speakers were un
.60.
outfit that any freshman
John Sheehy, Butte, president; Ei able to attend.
leen Deegan, Missoula, treasurer;
will want to wait table.
Mary Kay Mee, ’39, is a com
John Mansfield, Great Falls, viceSpecial prices on orders
president, and Rose Marie Bour- mercial teacher at the Westby High
of three or more.
school.
deau, Missoula, secretary.
Mike Mansfield, instructor in
history and political science, and
Ed Reynolds, ’40, visited in MisPersonal Representative
Kathleen Campbell, librarian and soula last week-end.
“ Everything'- M en W ear”
associate professor of library econ— —--------------------- —
Here*May320, 21
O P P O SIT E X. P. D E P O T
omy, faculty advisers of the club, j Art Peterson, ’40, was a track
also attended.
•|meet visitor last week.
Expert advice on all your beauty problems!
She will be here May 20 and 21. Let her
DR. FRED A. BARKLEY
plan a daily beauty routine for you and show
CONFINED TO HOSPITAL
you how to give your skin the care it needs.
COMPLETELY
Dr. Fred A. Barkley, instructor in I
Have a Personality Make-up created for you
STO CK ED FOR T H E
botany, who recently returned from
— to make you look your liveliest!
the senior foresters’ trip, is con- 1
FISHING SEASON
fined at the Northern Pacific hos
pital with a streptococcic sore
throat.
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HELENA RUBINSTEIN’S

"APPLE red

W A IT E R S ’
JA C K E TS

HELENA •RUBINSTEIN’S

D R A C ST ED T 'S

NOTICE
Phi Sigma pledges will meet at
5 o’clock today in Natural Science
207.

Barthel
Hardware

The M E R C A N TIL E » »
MISSOULA’S OLDEST. LARGEST AND

